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1. Milling machinists 

Milling machinist (metal processing), CHC milling machinist, die milling machinist 

2. Technicians with a higher level of training (engineer) for mechanical engineering  

Installation engineer – mechanical engineering (Engineer), motor vehicle construction engineer 

(Engineer), mechanical engineering technician (Engineer), mechanical design engineer (Engineer), air 

conditioning system engineer (Engineer), sanitary engineer (Engineer), parts design engineer 

(Engineer), tool design engineer (Engineer), mechatronics engineer (Engineer), building services 

engineer (heating, ventilation, sanitary) (Engineer), quality assurance engineer (Engineer), CAD 

design engineer (Engineer), precision engineer, systems engineer (Engineer), drive technology 

engineer (Engineer), construction machinery engineer (Engineer), CAM engineer (Engineer), 

production engineer (Engineer), weapons engineer (Engineer), ventilation engineer (Engineer), 

technical college graduate in mechanical engineering, automation engineer (Engineer), CAD/CAM 

programmer (Engineer 

 3. Black toppers 

Black topper 

 4. Metal turners 

Bar turner, boring mill operator, turner, master turner, thread cutter, carousel turner, Revolver turner, 

point turner, die turner, CNC skilled worker, machining technician, CNC turner, metalwork technician – 

machining technology 

 5. Technicians with a higher level of training (engineer) for data processing 

Analyst (Engineer), data entry specialist (Engineer), programmer (Engineer), systems analyst 

(Engineer), systems organiser (Engineer), Computer technician (Engineer), network technician 

(Engineer), EDP customer account manager (Engineer), database technician (Engineer), EDP 

maintenance technician (Engineer), Internet technician (Engineer), EDP technician (hardware and 

software) (Engineer), systems developer (Engineer), software technician (software developer) 

(Engineer), EDP trainer (hardware and software) (Engineer), system and user support (Engineer), 

application developer and programmer (Engineer), web programmer (Engineer), multimedia 

programmer (Engineer), database developer and programmer (Engineer), application advisor 

(Engineer), data manager (Engineer), data security specialist (Engineer), hardware technician 

(Engineer), IT specialist (application development) (Engineer), IT specialist (customer 

services/service) (Engineer), IT specialist (systems analysis) (Engineer), information manager (data 

warehouse manager) (Engineer), Internet/intranet administrator (Engineer), Internet/intranet advisor 

(Engineer), IT manager (IT consultant) (Engineer), media IT specialist (Engineer), EDP project 

manager (Engineer), EDP quality assurance technician (Engineer), SAP application advisor, scanning 

technology/imaging specialist (Engineer), support manager (Engineer), system programmer (EDP) 

(Engineer), merchandise management system technician (Engineer), web master (Engineer), SAP 

developer (SAP programmer) (Engineer), system engineer (Engineer), Software engineer (Engineer), 

system integrator (Engineer), network/system engineer (Engineer), senior application engineer 

(Engineer), database Administrator (Engineer), application engineer (Engineer), technical college 



graduate in EDP/computer science/information technology, firmware developer (Engineer), NET 

software developer (Engineer), IT architect (Engineer), software tester (Engineer), software start-up 

specialist (Engineer) 

  

 6. Technicians with a higher level of training (engineer) for power engineering 

technology 

Electrical engineer (Engineer), installation engineer - power engineering (Engineer), design engineer – 

power engineering (Engineer), power engineer (Engineer), apparatus engineering technician 

(Engineer), electrical engineer – energy/drive technology (Engineer), technical college graduate in 

electrical engineering 

 7. Graduate engineers in mechanical engineering 

Business administrator (GE), mechanical engineer (GE), mining machinery engineer (GE), business 

engineer - mechanical engineering (GE), installation engineer - mechanical engineering (GE), Motor 

vehicle construction engineer (GE), air conditioning system engineer (GE), mechanical engineering 

technician (GE), sanitary engineer (GE), tool designer (GE), building service engineer 

(heating/ventilation/sanitary) (GE), mechanical design engineer (GE), automation engineer (GE), 

mechatronics fitter (GE), systems engineer (GE), drive technology engineer (GE), construction 

machinery engineer (GE), CAM technician (GE), production engineer (GE), ventilation engineer (GE), 

CAD/CAM programmer (GE), CAD engineering designer (GE) 

 8. Roofers 

Roofer, foreman/forewoman (roofer), master roofer 

 9. (Speciality) Power engineers 

Electrical engineer, installation engineer – power engineering, design engineer – power engineering, 

electrical engineer - energy/drive engineer 

 10. Graduate engineers for data processing 

Analyst (GE), IT specialist (GE), programmer (GE), systems analyst (GE), systems organiser (GE), 

systems advisor (GE), business IT specialist (EDP) (GE), computer technician (GE), network technician 

(GE), database technician (GE), EDP technician (hardware and software) (GE), systems developer 

(GE), Software technician (software developer) (GE), EDP trainer (hardware and software) (GE), 

system and user support (GE), application developer and programmer (GE), database developer and 

programmer (GE), data manager (GE), ), data security specialist (GE), hardware technician (GE), IT 

specialist (application development) (GE), IT specialist (customer services/service) (GE), IT specialist 

(systems analysis) (GE), information manager (data warehouse manager) (GE), Internet/intranet 

Administrator (GE), Internet/intranet advisor (GE), IT manager (IT consultant) (GE), media IT 

specialist (GE), EDP project manager (GE), EDP quality assurance technician (GE), system 

programmer (EDP) (GE), merchandise management system technician (GE), web master (GE), SAP 

developer (SAP programmer) (GE), system engineer (GE), Software engineer (GE), system integrator 

(GE), network/system engineer (GE), Senior application engineer (GE), database administrator (GE), 

application engineer (GE), firmware developer (GE), NET software developer (GE), IT architect (GE), 

Software tester (GE) 

 11. Graduate nurses  



PLEASE NOTE 

The regulation only applies to graduate nurses who started with their complementary training in 

Austria until the end of 2016 and have completed it at the time of application. Persons who have not 

yet received the relevant nostrification decision by the Austrian authorities are not covered. 

Graduate psychiatric nurse, graduate psychiatric healthcare worker and nurse, graduate paediatric-

infant nurse, graduate paediatric nurse, graduate nurse, graduate healthcare worker and nurse, 

student nurse, graduate private nurse, graduate infant carer and child carer, graduate infant-

paediatric nurse, graduate company nurse, surgical nurse, nursing service manager, residential 

manager in geriatric care 

PLEASE NOTE :   

If you want to make use of a representative in your legal procedure, please make sure that your Austrian 

representative is legally authorized. Otherwise your representative cannot be accepted by the Austrian 

authorities. 

MOVES consulting is a legally authorized service provider who supports Red-White-Red Card applicants 

throughout the world over more than 10 years. 

 

 

 


